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Our first Katrina evacuee children enrolled
on Aug. 31. Since that time, Humble ISD enrolled
623 students displaced by Katrina. As the Gulf
Coast recovers, some have withdrawn. The
evacuee enrollment from hurricane Katrina now
stands at 476. The latest count of hurricane Rita
evacuees enrolled is 83. With these displaced
children in mind, these guidelines offer ways to
help them cope with post-traumatic stress:

Whether personal tragedy or national
calamity, young children must often cope with
trauma that even the adults around
them find unsettling. While there
is no specific formula or set of
magic words, a few commonsense
tips can serve as guidelines for
developing a more specific
response suited to a specific
child’s age level or personality
characteristics. As we struggle to
come to grips with the catastrophe of Hurricane
Katrina, consider the following:

1. Keep communication lines open. Talk to
children about what they’ve heard and/or seen.
Answer questions honestly, but don’t provide
more detail than necessary. And remember that
listening is more important than talking.

2. Monitor and limit viewing of news media.
The incessant barrage of televised images can
make the trauma seem closer to home and
more frightening than necessary.

3. Provide activities to help express feelings. Let
them draw or paint pictures, write stories,
poems, or letters, and get involved in projects

to help the victims. Taking any kind of positive
action helps resolve feelings of stress and
anxiety.

4. Notice changes in behavior that might indicate
unresolved stress. Nightmares, tummy aches,
bedwetting, thumbsucking, difficulty sleeping
alone...a variety of behavioral indicators might
suggest that your child is needing some special
attention.

5. Provide cognitive mastery of the unfamiliar
and frightening. Younger children
might need specific reassurance
that victims are being helped in
various ways. Older children
might be interested in under-
standing the meteorology behind
hurricanes, the geography of the
Mississippi delta, or how and
why levees work. Maps and
globes can help place these

events in a physical context.

6. Maintain structure and consistency. During
unsettling times, there is tremendous comfort
found in familiar routines and rituals. Continue
to maintain the usual rhythm and regularity of
family life as much as possible.

7. Watch your own example. Children observe
the adults around them for cues as to how to
interpret upsetting events. Watch your own
example. If your children see you as calm,
confident, and controlled, then they can relax
and know that they are safe.

–David J. Welsh, Ph.D., Psychologist (Fort
Worth, TX) through the American Montessori Society.



KHS soccer coach Kevin Johnson an-
nounces his July 8 marriage to Sheryl Sugden.

KHS social studies teacher Cathi
Woolley and KHS special services teacher

Chris Hofstad announce their July 30 marriage.

KHS English teacher Diana Morrison announces her sum-
mer marriage to John Broussard, followed by a honeymoon in
Cancun, Mexico.

Shadow Forest second grade teacher
Bethany Harper announces the June 19
birth of her son, Seth Clayton Harper. He
weighed 6 lbs., 14 oz.

Creekwood Middle counselor Becky Bell announces the
adoption of her son, Brady Watson Bell. Born 8-30-05, he
weighed 8 lbs., 4 oz.

Timberwood Middle RELA teacher Alaina Taylor an-
nounces the Sept. 11 birth of her son, Brayden
Maddox Taylor. He weighed 6 lbs., 11 oz.

HHS agriculture teacher Genny Ubnoskye
announces the Sept. 9 birth of her son, Cade
Everett. He weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz.

HHS bookeeper Tricia Mize announces
the August birth of her son, Mason.

HHS history teacher and coach Rich Gilman
announces the Sept. 26 birth of his daughter, Macey Claire. She
weighed 7 lbs., 2 oz.

HHS math teacher and coach David Wilding announces the
Sept. 8 birth of his son, Joshua Cole. He weighed 8 lbs., 2 oz.

KHS secretary Betty Wolf announces the July 1 birth of her
grandson, Carsten Thomas Nelson. He weighed 9 lbs. 2 oz.

Atascocita Middle theatre teacher
Jessica Strawman and Humble 9th
physics/chemistry teacher Dan Adair

were awarded a free one-year membership
to the Association of Texas Professional

Educators (ATPE) and were guests at the annual
appreciation dinner for campus representatives in Humble ISD.
Only first-year teachers were eligible for the award.

ATPE is the largest educators’ group in Texas and the
largest non-union educators’ group nationwide. Primarily
comprised of classroom teachers, it also includes para-educators,
administrators, college students and retired educators. ATPE is
committed to advocating for better benefits, promoting a
collaborative work environment, the right of teachers to choose
the association that represents their interests, and providing the
best education possible for all Texas children.

Substitute teacher Diane Shelton’s son, Randy, played
against the Astros in Minute Maid Park in August. He is a relief
pitcher for the Cincinnati Reds.

Kingwood High School is proud of current KHS family
members who helped open the campus in 1979. They are reading
teacher Ruth Smith, math department chair Carol Smith, and
attendance specialist Erma Knight.

KHS art teacher Alisa Hughen is attending an inaugural
event in Washington D.C. this month recognizing the work of
her student, Banu Adhimuka. His electronic media composition
called “Pigeon Man,” through the Visual Arts Scholastic Event,
has become part of the permanent UH Clear Lake Art Gallery,
was selected to be in the top 50 of 1,000 student works from
across the state to go on a national tour. It has also been featured
by the Texas Commission on the Arts in the series “All Ameri-
cans” and reprinted by the Bureau of Education and Cultural
Affairs of the U.S. State Department.

Maplebrook behavior intervention
teacher Andrea Scott announces her Sept. 24
marriage to Colin Scott in Austin.

Willow Creek first grade teacher Crissy
Foster announces her  engagement to Anthony
Boyer. A December, 2006 wedding is planned.

Willow Creek first grade teacher Jennifer Sisco announces
her June 7 marriage to Cody McCormick.

Humble Middle AP Juan Melendez announces his Oct. 1
marriage to Barbara Ibarra.

Timberwood attendance specialist Sherry Gee announces
the engagement of her son, Danial Listi, to Erica Stevens. A
January wedding is planned.

Oak Forest third grade teacher Claudia Cowan announces
her Sept. 16 marriage to Jeff Vincent.

PACE facilitator Charlotte Guidry announces the Sept. 3
marriage of her daughter, Megan Guidry (HHS 2000) to Joseph
Longoria at the historic Menger Hotel in San Antonio.



Maintenance and purchasing are on the move!
The maintenance family successfully moved into their

temporary home at the warehouse on Aug. 30, where they will be
for the next four months. Through all the moving, unpacking and
organization, Susan Walters never missed a phone call!

Pat Buttermore and Dr. Sconzo on Dateline
Woodland Hills staff adopted a Katrina evacuee family

whose children enrolled in the school. NBC’s Dateline staff
heard about this special effort and interviewed Pat Buttermore
and Dr. Sconzo. They talked about what WHE was doing as well
as other Katrina aid efforts in our family. All buildings and
campuses in Humble ISD participated in some form of Katrina
relief. The show aired on Sept. 5.

KHS social studies teacher Terri Parker
announces the July 18 birth of her grandson,
Tate Paul Bjornstad. He weighed 8 lbs., 4 oz.

KHS drill team director April
Swenson announces the premature Sept. 20
birth of her daughter, Sunnie. She weighed
only 3 lbs., and because of hurricane Rita
was evacuated to a hospital in Austin. April is
expecting to get her back this week. Sunnie has gained 7 oz. and
April is improving. Please keep this family in your prayers.

Oaks Elementary principal’s secretary Kathy Kargel
announces the June 3 birth of her grandson, Peyton Doyle Kargel.

Oaks Elementary registrar Mary Jane Yeager announces
the May 31 birth of her granddaughter, Morgan Aubrey Yeager.

Oaks Elementary second grade teacher Tara Broussard
announces the Aug. 9 birth of her son, Garrett Wade Broussard.

Fields Elementary teacher Harmony Montes announces
the June 15 birth of her twin daughters, Abigail Grace Montes
and Emmalynn Grace Montes. Each baby weighed 6 lbs., 1 oz.

North Belt ESL teacher Faith Monks announces the July 4
birth of her daughter, Isabel Kira. Foster Elementary B.I. teacher,
Mimi Monks is the proud grandma!

Timbers Elementary second grade teacher Kate Peters
announces the July 20 birth of her son, Jacob Graydon Peters. He
weighed 8 lbs., 12 oz.

KHS math teacher Jamie Morris and KHS AP Marley
Morris announce the Sept. 5 birth of their first child, Matthew
Marley Morris. He weighed 6 lbs., 11 oz.

KHS math teacher/swim coach Katie Stibrich announces
the Sept. 7 birth of her first child, Lucas Michael. He weighed 8
lbs., 4 oz.

Hidden Hollow instructional aide Susan Russo announces
the Sept. 3 birth of her grandson, Nathan Douglas Miller. He
weighed 6 lbs., 5 oz.

Mike Vanier, maintenance, took
the time to lend a hand to a Louisiana
woman who had a flat.

Ollie Jackson, KHS computer
services assistant, and her daughter,
Dotty, grew their hair long for a beautiful reason. Ollie donated
11 inches and Dotty 13 inches of hair to Locks of Love, which
provides wigs for chemotherapy patients.

Women educators honored
Humble ISD key women educators

were recently honored by Mu Pi chapter of
the Delta Kappa Gamma Society Interna-
tional.

North Belt kindergarten teacher Carla
Craig, KMS English teacher Gina Daigle,
PACE facilitator/teacher Debra McIntyre,
HHS technology teacher Mary Ann Rob-
erts, Shadow Forest kindergarten teacher Carol Shackouls,
speech/language pathologist Kathy Spirakes, retired RMS
counselor Susan Burroughs, former IT specialist Nicole
Johnson and retired Pine Forest second grade teacher Kay
Signorelli were initiated into membership. KHS Latin teacher
Brenda Pearson and Oaks kindergarten teacher Nancy Kinney
conducted the ceremony. Carolyn Mashburn is Mu Pi chapter
president.

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes
professional and personal growth of women educators and
excellence in education.

Intranet board available for your messages!
During the Katrina crisis, Public Information set up an on-

line message board for your communications about campus relief
efforts and evacuee needs. Using the board to post your district-
wide communications saves Groupwise mailbox space and keeps
your posting active for as long as you want.

We hope you will continue to use the board for all types of
communication with the Humble ISD family. The board links
from our Intranet home page (http://hisd.humble.int).

The Purchasing staff has moved to the administration
building, including director Bill Alexander, assistant director
Allan Griffin, technology acquistion coord. John Krippel, asst.
supervisor Sandie Coleman, secretary Laura Davison,
Pentamation specialist Pat Lovato, capital Eqpt. buyer Terri
Davidson, and warehouse stock buyer Merrell Scott.



Kingwood 9th welcomes new math teachers James Brown,
Paula Ortiz, and Karen Spiegel, journalism teacher Emily
Priesmeyer, counselor Danielle Riley, world
geography teachers Ryan Smith and
Rosemary McLean, AB classroom teacher
Irwin Pesso, speech teacher Holly
Reineking, and English teacher Perri
Smith.

KHS welcomes Melissa Hayhurst as
their new principal and Liz Rogers as an
assistant principal. Also new is assistant trainer
Michael Romig, English teacher Janet Banes, life and
applied skills teacher Leigh Ann Eisterhold, Special Services
teachers Lori Moore, Susan Marchand and Anne Field, math
teacher Dana Snyder, Learning Lab teacher Christine Cowan,
English teachers Sarah Brown, Jill Davis and Jackson McIn-
tosh, Spanish teacher Matt Roser, history teacher and soccer
coach Joshua Harrison, art teacher Mitchell Saxton, Dance
Paraeducator Andi Haddox, marketing teacher Scott Bryant,
journalism teacher Michelle Palmer, biology teacher Tiffany
Randolph, economics/business law teacher Joseph Ogden,
diagnostician Cynthia Lindsay, academic associate Terri
Audilet, algebra teacher Aaron Seth, drama teacher Rebecca
Walters, and agriculture teacher Traci Hendrix.

HHS welcomes back AP secretary Pam Anderson from
RMS, Choir teacher Carl Braden, assistant tennis coach and
learning lab Ruben Canales, math teachers Carolyn Collins,
Viet(Jim) Dang, Pamela Lewis, James Rawlings Ami Sedani,
Patricia Selph, and Warren Roane, coach and health teacher
Chris Cornelison, teacher/coach David Havard, assistant trainer
A.J. VanValkenburgh, diagnostician Lorraine
Doherty, counselors Leigh Falls and Jennifer
Aucoin, counselor intern Mamie Prejean,
counselor secretary Nora Peel, reading teacher
Steve Flewelling, special ed. co-teacher Lindy
Frederick, SLC Stacey Hamlet, business
teacher Amy Heffernan, librarian (from
assistant librarian) Arline Horman, assistant
librarian (from English) Amy VanDyke,
science teachers Sherry Hudson, Sean Kaden, and Stephanie
Marts, AP secretary Fern Hyland AP intern Lance Labrum, AP
Doug Monk, AP secretary Linda Wilkins, ESOL Elizabeth
Melendez, sign language teacher Tracey Michol, social studies
teacher and coach Gerald Mills, Ag teachers  Kinsey Parker and
Ralph Stokley, journalism teacher Sandyia Payton, Spanish
teacher Juan Pablo Pena, English teachers Christy Roberts,
Dave Rundell, Sally Wagner, and Lloyd Weatherspoon III,
ESOL teacher Michele Rodgers-Amini, Art teacher Kristin
Skarbovig, PE teacheer Lori Stewart, business/technology

applications teacher Anna-Lisa Wanack, assistant band director
Chris Dickerman and STCP aide Dianne Bullard.

CATE center welcomes  Web II and digital
graphics teacher Shaunna Fultz Smith and
ESOL teacher Michelle Rodgers Amini.

Behavior Training Center at the CLC wel-
comes new teacher Jason Netardus, who was a
Paraeducator last year. They also welcome
paraeducators Yolanda Gonzalez and Pam Kerly.

Structured Learning Center welcomes ST teachers
Jeannie Chretien, Natalie Allen, Kary Denny, Jim Sanders,
LT special ed teacher Deborah Burch, and office assistant Leslie
Guerrero.

Riverwood Middle welcomes Special Ed. co-teachers
Barret Ball and Stephanie Clements, Special Ed. AB teacher
Sharika Miller, AP Secretary Carrie Burnett, Librarian Jean
Faris, foods for today teacher Nancy Ontiveros,
language arts coach Chris Welsh, counselor
Jennifer Womack, science Erin Mahoney,
orchestra aide Elaine Shearer, and diagnosti-
cian support Tammy Broussard.

Timberwood Middle welcomes
counselor Lisa Deppe, athletics teacher
Elisha Dews, language arts teacher Karen
Galolow, RELA Carrie Kilter, Catherine Robbins, Jessica
Vajas, and Alaina Taylor, ELA Shannon Channel,  LA
Shauntelle Jones, math teachers Megan Riley, Jason Craig,
Michael Willis, and math intern Yvonne Harris, science teachers
Melissa Leigh, and Misty Smith, social studies teacher Michelle
Smith, special ed AS Meghan Hokom, art teacher Kimberlee
Liles, orchestra assistant Laurette McDonald, AP secretary
Yolanda Zaccara, principal secretary Diane Henley, and library
aide Maureen Searway.

Humble Middle welcomes P.E. teacher Rodrick Wilborn,
science and PE teacher Stephen Atwood, science teachers
Stacey Harrison, Aleise Johnson, and Mildred Johnson,
assistant band director Kayla Coker, choir director Jimmy
Davidson, orchestra director Raymiah Jackson, math teachers
Kimberly Davis, Edna Preston, Josalyn Robinson, Jennifer
Tatom, and Nicole Van Vleck, social studies teachers Sharon
Fast and Randall Ford, social studies teacher and girl’s coach
Staci Jones, theater arts teacher Darla Gallardo, art teacher
Terry Hebert, life skills aide Deldrya Pugh, reading teacher
Delana Vela, language arts teacher Robert Wilshire, and
business teacher Shawn Wynn-Brown.



Shadow Forest Elementary welcomes library
aide Sherill Concienne, second grade teacher
Alison Igoe, third grade teacher Karin

Robinson, fourth grade teacher
Courtney Picker, and PE aide  Jessica
Jordan.

Lakeland Elementary welcomes
new kindergarten teacher Melanie

Hortch, first grade teacher Casee Wooten, third grade teacher
Laura Awe, fourth grade teachers Shauna Garza and Dan
Wheeler, fifth grade teachers Yolanda Walker and Sandy
Crytzer, LSSP Anitra Shelton-Quinn, PPCD Phyllis Hager,
literacy coach Kris Adrian, ISS Susan Badeaux, and art teacher
Marcia Wimer.

Greentree Elementary welcomes kindergarten teacher
Kerry Cooper and first grade teacher Kelli Kostue. Kelli is a
former student of Greentree!

Whispering Pines welcomes second grade teachers Andrea
Manning and Jamie Rives, third grade teachers Laura Pruitt
and Victoria Kuzminski, fourth grade teachers Billenda
Hemeyer and Jamie Osborn, fifth grade teacher Brent
Backman, LSSP Erin Belcher, Resource teacher Theresa
Borden, counselor Sandy Casares, literacy learning coach
Sonya Enberg, math learning coach Bonnie Godinich and
fitness teacher Paul Parker.

Maplebrook Elementary welcomes kindergarten teachers
Nicole Campbell and Pam Julian, first grade teachers Kristen
Saunders, Pamela Roberts, Michelle Canlas and Stacy Berger,
second grade teachers Laura King, Erin Castagna and Erica
Danton, third grade teachers Renee Johnson and Ashley
Templeton, fourth grade teacher Donna Rogers, fifth grade teach-
ers  Allison McEacharn, Crystal Mayes and Donald Burton,
counselor Marge Wyatt, behavior intervention
teacher Andrea Scott, librarian Lori Freshour,
library assistant Jean Piwonka, P.E. teachers
Shelia Kunz and Darla Tinelli, P.E. aide Cathy
Clifford, music teacher Cynthia Ruff, sci-
ence lab teacher Darla Bunck, ESL aide
Janet Sobey, Content Mastery teacher
Jennifer Call, deaf ed teacher Erin
McCormick, and speech therapist Angela
Wilcox.

Timbers Elementary welcomes new kindergarten teacher
Laura Smith, first grade teachers Cheryl Harper and Becky
Hunt, second grade teachers Destiny Todd and Sherry Orr,
fourth grade teacher Bethanie Wheeler, fifth grade teacher
Chelisa Lacy, adaptive behavior teacher James Vogel, para

educator/science lab Trish Duhon, Content Mastery/Resource
Christy Major, and LSSP David Mapps.

Willow Creek Elementary welcomes first
grade teacher Krystal Sims, second grade
teachers April Blickenstaff and Julie Ivonye,
P.E. aide Laura Ledlow, and ELT Aide Kim
Giles.

Pine Forest Elementary welcomes back
principal Nancy Morrison who has returned
after recuperating from back surgery. They also welcome BI
paraeducator Tiffany Wimberly.

Elm Grove welcomes new teachers Debra Woo and Traci
Ferris.

Foster Elementary welcomes the return of Monica
Haselbauer as library assistant. The Foster family also welcomes
new pre-K teacher Jennifer Fischbuch, Pre-K assistant Vicki
Flower, first grade teachers Jennifer Robison and Leslie Leslie,
second grade teachers Geri Blackburn and Ashley Aguirre,
third grade teachers Tiffany May and Trina Kelly, fourth grade
teachers Melody Powers, Lisa Hauser and Kerri Cole-
Williams, IT assistant Lisa Earehart, special ed assistant
Charlotte Brewer, speech therapist Debbie Hebert, and
diagnostician Angela Pomberg. The Foster family will miss
fourth grade teacher Melissa Brady and library assistant Paula
Myers. They have both moved with their families.

Oaks Elementary welcomes kindergarten teacher Ruth
Moor, first grade teachers Lauren Rosenkrantz (formerly
special ed para), Toni Fontenot, and, Retta Bleiberg, fourth
grade teachers Melinda Carpertier and Matthew Kelly, para-
educator Brenda Sadler and co-teacher para Blanche Smith.

Technology Services Division welcomes new technology
assistant Amy Riha in Instructional Technology.

The Assistive Technology Support Team welcomes assistive
technology assistant Linda Fountain. Linda was formerly a
certified occupational therapy assistant with the district.

Maintenance welcomes new HVAC Sam Hernandez and
secretary Cindy Threlkeld.

Records & Document Development welcomes word
processor Karen Martin and records specialist Tiffany Large.

Academics Dept. welcomes office professional Chrsti Nealy.

Administration building welcomes new Assessment secretary
Janice Shepherd.



Sympathy to Gina
Horn, Creekwood Middle

history teacher, on the loss of
two aunts.

Condolences to Florence Wright, Humble operations
supervisor, on the loss of her brother, Leo Reid.

Sympathy to Frances McKneely, Oak Forest ELT/ESL
Aide, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to the family at Hidden Hollow Elementary
on the loss of former librarian Gail Saucedo on Sept. 3.

Sympathy to the family at Kingwood Middle on the loss of
one of their children, Dylan Duncan.

Condolences to Alice Parker, third grade teacher at
Greentree, on the loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Terri Normand, Fields Elementary kindergar-
ten teacher, on the loss of her father. He was rescued by boat
from the flood waters of hurricane Katrina and passed away in
Humble on Tuesday.

Condolences to Lynne King, Administration Building
receptionist, on the loss of her father.

Sympathy to George Dietz, HHS special ed teacher, on the
loss of his mother.

Condolences to Sylvia Smith, HHS attendance specialist,
on the loss of her brother.

Sympathy to Frances McKneely, Oak Forest ELT/ESL
aide, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to JoMarie Faggard, Timbers first grade
teacher, on the loss of her mother, Helen Marie Michalka.

Sympathy to Michele Rodgers-Amini, ESOL at the CATE
center, on the loss of her brother.

Director of maintenance and
operations Don Uptegraph is recovering
from surgery and doing great!

Bus aide Gloria Medina is recuperating from knee surgery.

Mechanic E. Bruce is back in the hospital following surgery.

Focus on Education Fund
from Wal-Mart

Wal-Mart established the Focus
on Education Fund to improve the
quality of life in our communities and

make an investment in young people.  If you have an idea for a
project which would have a positive impact on the children in our
community, contact Jerri  Monbaron in Community Develop-
ment today to receive a copy of the grant application. Deadline to
submit your application is October 14, 2005.

Good Neighbor Service-Learning Grants
The State Farm Good Neighbor Service-Learning Grant is

now available to teachers/professors, youth (ages 5-25) and
school-based service-learning coordinators to implement service-
learning projects for National Youth Service Day, which will be
April 21-23, 2006.  One hundred grants of $1,000 will be
awarded. Deadline is October 17, 2005.

Lowe’s Outdoor Classroom Grant
Lowe’s Charitable and Educational Foundation, Interna-

tional Paper and National Geographic Explorer! classroom
magazine have partnered to create an outdoor classroom grant
program to provide schools with additional resources to improve
their science curriculum by engaging students in hands-on
experiences outside the traditional classroom. All K-12 public
schools in the United States are welcome to apply.  This school
year, the program will award grants up to $2,000 to at least 100
schools. In some cases, grants for up to $20,000 may be awarded
to schools or school districts with major outdoor classroom
projects. The grants can be used to build a new outdoor class-
room or to enhance a current outdoor classroom at the school.

Grants for Science and Math Teachers
If you or your school is a member of National Science

Teachers Association or National Council of Teachers of Math-
ematics, this is the time to check out the many different grants
offered by your association.  NSTA alone is offering 15 different
grant and award opportunities to support innovative science
projects in the classroom.  Check out their websites soon because
the deadlines begin October 15th and go until November 4th.
NSTA http://www.nsta.org/awardscomp&program_type=teacher
NCTM http://www.nctm.org/about/met/index.htm

If you would like to see more grant opportunities, check out
the district’s grant webpage at http://www.humble.k12.tx.us/
commdev/Grants/Educators/grants_educators.htm.  Please
contact Jerri Monbaron in Community Development if you decide
to pursue any of these grants.  Happy grant-seeking!
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